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The development of compact and efficient laser sources at 1500nm and 1300nm without the need for 
cleaved edges has been pursued since the early 1980s with the development of vertical cavity 
surface emitting lasers (VCSELs) and distributed feedback lasers (DFBs). These lasers have been 
widely used for optical data communications, and are currently applied for high frequency 
interconnects. In the past, much work has been done to define higher power and higher frequency 
VCSELs for surface emission from InGaAsP materials. For this reason, lithographically defined 
photonic crystal lasers and transverse Bragg reflector (TBR) lasers have been recently developed 
within InGaAsP gain material emitting in the telecommunications spectrum. These geometries 
enabled the reduction of the mode volume to a minimum, but the resulting devices typically suffer 
from low gain and correspondingly small output power capability.  
 
Recently, optimization techniques for the lithographic definition of new laser structures by direct-
write electron beam lithography have been developed. Here we show promising new surface 
emitting DFB/DBR laser designs. To precisely define the geometries needed for efficient light 
sources, proximity effect correction modeling [1, 2] methods have also become available. After 
electron beam writing of the gratings in electron beam resist, complex grating structures have been 
etched into the InGaAsP substrate by inductively-coupled plasma / reactive ion etching (ICP/RIE). 
In Figure 1 we present a typical example of a cross-section through an etched TBR structure. 
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Figure 1. SEM micrograph of inductively coupled plasma / reactive ion etching – fabricated 
transverse Bragg grating. 
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